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 Welcome to Bruges Search for: 

 


 You have no idea what to do in Bruges?        Inspire me please!        Inspire me please!    


  Things to do in Bruges
 View all 


     [image: Belfort (Belfry)]      Belfort (Belfry)

  Museums and attractions   Musea Brugge   Sights and buildings   Indoor   Outdoor 

 The most striking tower in Bruges dates back to the 13th century, is 83 metres high and is protected as a world heritage site. Anyone who...
 
 Markt 7, 8000 Brugge

  Read more 


     [image: Bruges by boat]      Bruges by boat

  Sailing   Child-friendly   Bridges and water   Outdoor 

 A visit to Bruges is not complete without a boat trip on the Bruges canals, the arteries of the city. Accompanied by swans floating...
 
 Huidenvettersplein 13, 8000 Brugge

  Read more 


     [image: Gruuthusemuseum (Gruuthuse Museum)]      Gruuthusemuseum (Gruuthuse Museum)

  Child-friendly   Museums and attractions   Musea Brugge   Sights and buildings   Art and architecture   Indoor 

 In the museum you can journey through three crucial periods in the history of Bruges. First of all, there is the city’s Burgundian heyday,...
 
 Dijver 17C, 8000 Brugge

  Read more 







   



  Events
 View all 


     [image: Bruges Triennial 2024]      Bruges Triennial 2024
 Top event

  Free   Child-friendly   Heritage and history   Contemporary   Triennial Bruges 

 Every three years the Bruges Triennial brings contemporary art and architecture to the historic city centre of Bruges: a unique setting and...
 
  13 Apr 2024 - 01 Sep 2024 

  Read more 


     [image: Procession of the Holy Blood 2024]      Procession of the Holy Blood 2024

  Free   Child-friendly   Heritage and history   Parades and processions   Religion 

 Every year on Our Lord's Assumption, the Procession of the Holy Blood passes through Bruges' historic city centre. The Procession of the...
 
  09 May 2024 

  Read more 


     [image: 600 jaar Anselm Adornes]      600 jaar Anselm Adornes

  Heritage and history   Festival 

 The occasion: 600 years. That's impressive. Remembering and celebrating an event that happened six hundred years ago is not an everyday...
 
  01 Jan 2024 - 31 Dec 2024 

  Read more 







   



  Eat and sleep
 View all 


     [image: Goesepitte 43]      Goesepitte 43

  Gault&Millau   Restaurant   Terrace 

 Jan Supply has worked in many Michelin-starred kitchens and is now doing his own thing at Goesepitte 43. It’s not exactly a bistro or a...
 
 Goezeputstraat 43, 8000 Brugge

  Read more 


     [image: Luxury Stays Elsewhere - Diephuys 14B]      Luxury Stays Elsewhere - Diephuys 14B


 Cosy holiday home in the lively centre of Bruges.Recently completely renovated airy holiday house decorated in joyful colours and equipped...
 
 ENGELSESTRAAT 14, 8000 Brugge

  Read more 


     [image: Logo Stad Brugge]      Boutique B&B Poppy's


 Our Boutique B&B Poppy's is situated in a renovated 19th-century town house in the historic heart of the city.The house is located in...
 
 Sint-Annaplein 6, 8000 Brugge

  Read more 
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  Want to book tickets and discover Bruges?
Discover Bruges accompanied by a professional guide. From guided walks to surprising ways to explore the city, view the list of activities and get inspired.

     Click, discover and order your ticket              



   



  Discover Bruges on foot
 View all 


      [image: Wandelgids Oooh! Brugge] 

Walking guide Oooh! Bruges

 With the ‘Oooh! Bruges’ walking guide, you can discover four attractive walking routes taking in familiar, as well as less well-known places.

  Read more 
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Visit Bruges Route App

 Explore the World Heritage City with this free app, full of surprising information, interactive content and exclusive discovery routes.

  Read more 




      [image: Hartelijk Brugge] 

Bruges from the heart - guided walking tour

 Over two hours, a Bruges city guide will take you on a fascinating journey during this exclusive walking tour. A truly unique experience!

  Read more 
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 Top 12 sights in Bruges

Want to be sure you won't miss anything during your visit to Bruges? We've listed the top sights for you.
 
  Discover the classics 
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 Inspiration and tips for your visit to Bruges

Where to start in all Bruges' splendour? Visit Bruges puts you on the right path with a healthy dose of inspiration and specific tips for your own visit.
 
  Let our tips inspire you 
 




   



      [image: Trein in station Brugge] 
  Travelling to and in Bruges
A successful stay in Bruges starts with a smooth journey to get there. You also like to get about in the city hassle-free.

     Find all info on mobility and accessibility.              



   



  More tips for your stay in Bruges


      [image: Triennale Brugge 2024] 

Bruges Triennial

 Every three years the Triennial Bruges brings contemporary art and architecture to the historic city centre of Bruges: a unique setting and a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Triennial Bruges will take place from 13 April 2024 through 1 September 2024.

  Read more 
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8 x spring in Bruges

 And then it's spring… even the sun is in the clouds. Everything is in bloom – Bruges is shining like never before. Here are some tips to fully experience this.

  Read more 




      [image: Steenhouwersdijk] 

Bruges, UNESCO World Heritage City

 Authentically medieval, valuable heritage and Flemish primitives. That's why UNESCO put Bruges on the World Heritage List. Read all about it.

  Read more 




      [image: Shopping in Brugge] 

Local Love: Shopping in Bruges

 Shopping for a new outfit, yummy local produce, a good book or a fancy item for your interior: you'll find it all in Bruges' boutiques.

  Read more 




      [image: Musea Brugge] 

Musea Brugge

 With its municipal museums, Bruges has a lot to offer for culture and art enthusiasts. Find out what's waiting to be discovered and explore it yourself.

  Read more 




      [image: 14 Highlights im Jahr 2024] 

14 top performances in 2024

 Oooh! Bruges  –  The World Heritage City continues to amaze. The following 14 tips will see you through the new year.

  Read more 
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  Organise your meeting, incentive or conference in Bruges
     Visit Bruges Convention Bureau              














  Visit Bruges
 Postbus 744
B-8000 Brugge
+32 50 44 46 46 visitbruges@brugge.be
 

Information offices
 Tourist office Markt (Historium)
 Markt 1
8000 Brugge
 
   Open today from 10:00 to 17:00 


 Tourist office Stationsplein (Railway Station)
 Stationsplein 5
8000 Brugge
 
   Open today from 10:00 to 17:00 


 Tourist office ’t Zand (Concert Hall)
 't Zand 34
8000 Brugge
 
   Open today from 10:00 to 13:00 & 14:00 to 17:00 





Our websites
 Brugge.be

 Musea Brugge



For professionals
 Press

 City Film Office

 Policy information

 Photo database

 Visit Bruges Convention Bureau
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          This website uses cookies. Some of these cookies are functional and cannot be refused.
Other cookies serve to analyse the use of this website, to optimise your customer experience and/or to provide you with personalised information.
Furthermore we also implement cookies for the integration of social media, video or from third parties.
Please select one of the options below to refine the usage or to accept all cookies.
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Adjust your preferences
Below you can find the different types of cookies that are implemented into this website.
Please enable all the types you are willing to allow and save your preferences.
     Essential cookies    Essential cookies These cookies are required for the website functionality and therefore cannot be switched off.
If you prefer to also block these cookies, you will have to disable the acceptance of cookies inside your browser settings. Note that by doing so, this might make this website unresponsive or some features might become inaccessible.
Essential cookies never store personal information to the extent you can be identified as a user; all information is anonymous.
      Cookiedetails  


     Functional cookies    Functional cookies These cookies are used to enhance the functionality of the website. For example the integration of a cookie to allow to keep your preferences on a filterable page.
Functional cookies never store personal information to the extent you can be identified as a user; all information is anonymous.
We recommend to accept these cookies to allow to use the full experience.
      Cookiedetails  


     Performance cookies    Performance cookies These cookies allow us to ensure we can measure the visits and the traffic to our servers, to ensure the performance of the website is guaranteed.
All information that is gathered, is stored anonymously and cannot allow us to identify you.
      Cookiedetails  


     Analytical cookies    Analytical cookies These cookies are implemented to allow us to analyse the visitors behavior, to better serve them in the future.
All data that is gathered is stored anonymously and cannot be linked back to the visitor.
      Cookiedetails  


     Personalization cookies    Personalization cookies These cookies are set by the website and/or third party tools to allow to personalize your visitor experience.
This could consist out of A/B tests, injection of known information or distributing content matched to your user profile.
By interaction with the above underlying tools, additional information could be gathered inside your user profile, being anonymous or not.
      Cookiedetails  
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